Researchers 
intearate statistics into heuiistic models during highlight dletection in oUI investigation. The models can be desi ened with a modest amount of domain-kniowledge,
-iking themn less subjective and more robust for different sports. We have also successfully used a univrersal scope of dletection anid ( standard set of featuires that can be applied for different spor-ts that include soccer, basketball alndl Atuisti-rlian football. An experiment on a large dataset of' sport videos, vith a total of ar-ound 15 hours, has dem-ionstr-ated the effectiveness and robustness of our aIlgorithlms.
lintioduction
Automatic content analysis is an essential requii-ement Cor constructing an effective sports video surnmarv. It has become a wvell-known theorv that the high-level semantics in spoir video can be detected based on the oCCurrelnces of specific audio and visual features which cLan be extracted automatically. To date, there are two mainl approaches to f'use audio-visual features. One alternative, called machine-learning approach, uses probabilistic models to automatically capture the unique patterns of audio v isual feature-measurements in specific (highlight) events. For example, Hidden Markov Model can be trained to capture the transitions of 'still, standing, walking. throwing, jumping-down and iuruingdowrn' states during athletic spoits events, which are detected based on color, texture and global-motion mieasurements [8] . The main benefit of using such ap-X1proaclh is; the potential robustness, thalnks to the modest usa&ge of donmain-specific knowledge which is only n,ecded to select the best featur-es set to describe each ev\ent. H-lowever, one of the most challenging r-Ctlii-ements for constructing i-eliable models is to use phoebe (d,deakin. edit.aul features that can be detected flawlesslv during training due to the absence of manual supervision. Moreoveiadding a newv feature into a particulai model will iequire re-training of the whole model. Thus, it is generally difficult to build extensible probabilistic models that allow gradual devrelopment or improvement in the feature extraction algorithms. To tackle this limitation, ouI s-tatistical-driven models care consti-ucted based on the chaaractenistics of each feature. Any addition of new feature will only result on updates of the irules that wvere associated with that feature.
Another altemative for audio-visual ftision is to use manual heuristic ruLles. For example, the temporal gaps between specific features during basketball goal have a predictable pattern that can be perceived manually [6] . play that could end with scoiing of a goal. After a goal is scored, zoom-in -and close-up shots will be dominantly used to capture players and supporters celebration during the break. Subsequently, some slow-motion replay shots and artificial texts are usuallv inserted to add some additional contents to the goal highlight.
Given that: a) the start of a play sequence is mariked by the first framiie of a long global shot (e.g. > 5 sec) and b) the start of a break sequence is marked by the first frame of a long medium shot, (slow-motion) replay shot. or zoom shot of medium length; it should be clear that play-break sequences should be effective containers for a semantic content since they contain all the requi-ed details. Moreover, most events are contained within a play-break sequence. Using this assumption, we shotuld be able to extract all the phenomenal features fi-om playvbreak that can be utilized for highlights detection.
As shown in Figure 1 by a player from the defensive team. Based on these definitions, it should be clear that goal is the hardest event to achieve. Thus, it will be celebrated longest and given greatest emphasis will be given bv the broadcaster.
Consequently, behind, mark and tackle can be listed in the order of its importace (i.e. behind is more interestine than mark). Figure 4 shows the highlight classification rules for AFL. Let G, B, A1l, T, NVon be the highlight-scoi-e for goal, behind, mnark, tackle and nmon-highlight respectively. 
Events Classification in Basketball
Compared to soccer-and AFL, goals in basketball are not celebrated and do not need a special resume such as kick off Therefore, it is noted that the rules applied to soccer and AFL cannot be used directly for basketball goals. Figure 5 shows the highlight classification rules for basketball. Let G, FT, F, T be the highlight-score for g^oal, f-ee-hrow. fou/l, and timeout respectively. Moreover, most broadcasters will play some in-between advertisements -when a timeout is longer than 2 minutes, thereby increasing the close-up ratio. Free throw is also detected very well due to the fact that free throw is mainly played in near-goal position; that is, the camera focuses on capturing the player with the ball to shoot. However, it is generally distinguishable from goal based on: less excitement, higher near goal. and more close-up shott; that is, goal scorer is often just shown with zoom-in views to keep the game flowing. However, the system only detected 28 out of 54 foul events. This problem is caused by the fact that after foul, basketball videos often abruLptly switches to a replay scene which is followed bv time-out or free-throw. This can be fixed with the introduction of additional knowvledge such as whistledetection.
Experiment Results

Performance of AFL Events Detection
Based on the infoimation from Table 8 and Figure Sc the overall peiformance of the AFL highlights detection is found to yield promising results. All 37 goals from the 7 videos were correctly detected. Although the RR of behind detection seems to be low, most of the missdetections are actually detected as goal. Moreover, behind is still a sub-type of goal except that it has lower point awarded. The slightly lower perfoimance for detection of mark anid tackle detection is caused by the fact that our system does not include whistle feature which is predominantly used during these events. Based on the experimental results, mark is the hardest to be detected and needs additional knowledge. It should also be noted that in Table 11 , PR and RR for behind is N/A because 1 behind was detected as goal while Mark = N/A because 5 marks were detected as goal.
